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INTRODUCTION

Research on social learning theory indicates that modeling can

exert a powerfUl influence on the observational learning of complex

rules and conceptual strategies. Bandura and Harris (1966), among

others, have demonstrated that children can abstract h!-ntactic

styles from observing a complex sequence of modeled behavior. Second

grade children were exposed to a model who created passive sentences

from a set of nouns and were later instructed to make sentences from

a new set of nouns in the absence of the model. The results indicated

that children have the capacity to abstract complex rules from a

modeled sequence and can generate new behavior according to thrt rules.

Similar results were reported by Odom, Liebert and Hill (1968) in

which children's syntax was altered after observing a model produce

prepositional phrases.

In addition, children have acquired novel rules from observing a

model's performance. Zimmerman and Rosenthal (1972) hite reported

that children vicariously learned a novel rule which was generalized to

different stimulus materials and was maintained over a seven week period.

Rosenthal, Alford, and Rasp (1972) have shown that children observationally

learned a novel clustering rule involv. ng two dimensions of color and

sameness.

Evidence is availAble to sueplest that children can be influenced

by a model even when they are unaware of the model's specific function.

Bandura and McDonald (1963) have demonstrated that moral orientations oO
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of children can be modified by a model poised as a naive subject.

The model responded to stimulus stories which were opposite to the

child's dominant moral orientation. A generalization task, with no

directions to copy the model, indicated that changes in moral orienta-

tion persisted in a new experimental situation with different materials

and in the absence of the model.

Furthermore, the model's influence has been shown to predominate

in the absence of external reinforcement to the model or child.

Rosenthal, Zimmerman, and burning (1970) found that questton-asking

behaviors of Mexican-American children were altered following the

observation of models using different styles of question formulation.

Thus, there is extensive evidence to indicate the tlotential

influence that a model's behavior may exert on the nubsequent behavior

of children. The literature of social learning (Bandusm, 1971)

indicates that a model's behavior may be vicariously learned without

reinforcement to the child or model and may be performed at a later

date in the absence of the model. Additional evidence demonstrates

the acute capabilities with which a child can abstract rule-governed

behavior from a complex series of modeled responses.

A major purpose of this study is to determine whether children's

recall and rehearsal processes can be modified by observing a model

use verbal rehearsal as a mnenonic strategy on a serial learning

task. Atkinson and Shiffrtn (1968) have proposed a model of memory

in which rehearsal is given a dual role of maintaining information An

short -term store and facilitating transfer to long-term store.
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The importance of rehearsal to memory processes has been demon-

strated in several studies. For one, Rundus and Atkinson (1970) found

that Subjects who overtly rehearsed while studying a list of items

displayed a higher probability of recall as the number of rehearSals

increased. Palmer and Ornstein (1971) have shown that directions to

use different rehearsal strategies resulted in different levels of re-

call. Items receiving more rehearsals were recalled more frequently.

From a developmental framework, Flavell and his associaims have

studied verbal rehearsal in young children. Flavell (1970) has

suggested that poor recall frequently displayed in young children can

be attributed to two potential deficiencies. The first, a production

deflciejm suggests that nonmediated behavior occurs when children

do not spontaneously rehearse, that is they do not produce the potential

mediators. A second explanation, a mediational deficiency, refers to

the situation in which rehearsal occurs but fails to mediate recall.

Flavell, Beach and Chinsky (1966) found that kindergarten children

produced fewer spontaneous semicovert rehelmsals (lip movements) than

second graders, who in turn produced fewer than fifth graders. Keeney,

Cannizzo, and Flavell (1967) found that first graders who rehearsed

performed better than first graders who did not rehearse. The two

groups were exposed to an experimental condition in which subjects

were instructed and trained to rehearse. The previous differences,

in recall performance were eliminated following the training. However,

on a generalization task the children abandoned their rehearsal stratn-

gies and recall scores, dropped accordingly.
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The research reviewed above underlines the importance of rehearsal

for learning. Furthermore, it suggests that spontaneous rehearsal is a

developmental phenomena that facilitates recall and that rehearsal processes

can he modified through instructions and training.

A second major focus of this study, in addition to investigating

the influence of modeling on recall and rehearsal processes, is to mea-

sure the effects of instructions on the serial recall and semi-covert

rehearsals of kindergarten, second, and fourth grade children. It is

hypothesized that modeling and instructions will have a significant

effect on both dependent vaiables. It is further believed that the stron-

gest treatment will result from a combination of modeling and 'instructions.

Additional analysis will be conducted to examine the developmental

findings reported by Flavell.



METHOD

Sample

From an elementary school serving a midne class residential

area, a total of 144 children were selected from kindergarten, second

and fourth grades. An equal number of males and females were selected

from each grade and randomly assigned to one of four experimental

conditions. The rationale for selecting the sample was based upon the

developmental findings of Flavell (1970). The author served as the

experimenter and an adult female as the model.

Task Materials

Three sets of stimulus cards were prepared. A set contained nine

pairs of 10 cm. X 65.6 cm.pIaster',)oard cards with seven 9.4 cm X 10 cm.

pictures mounted on each. A single trial involved a presentation and a

recall card on which the pictures were identical but the arrangement

order was fixed randomly for presentation and recall. A different ar-

rangement for recall was necessary to preclude the spatial position from

serving as a memory cue. Different pictures were used for each of the

27 pairs (3 sets of nine trials) of stimulus cards. Stimulus Set A

was used for subjects in baseline and training, Set B was used for gen-

eralization, and Set C was used by the model in the training phase.

The rationale for the task selection followed procedures outlined

in Pleven et al (1966). A pilot study determined a pool of familiar

pictures which children from each grade were capable of describing with

an appropriate verbal label. These colored pictur6a depicted objects

such as a dog, pumpkin, airplane, penny and hat. Too groups of pictures

were randomly selected and assigned in groups of seven for each trial.

The remaining pictures were used in the model's set of stimulus cards.
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Procedure

Each subject was taken individually from class to a test room

by the experimenter and introduced to the model. Subjects were given

a baseline, training, and generalization phase in which the former

and latter were tdentical for all subjects. Baseline was administered

first and lasted about ten minutes.

During baseline each subject was initially presented a practice

trial to familiarize him with the requirements of thn task, especially

the concept of order. The practice trial which required the subjects

to remember three pictures in a designated sequence was repeated until

the subject perforMed the task correctly. All children successfully

completed the practice trial within a maximum of three trials.

Subjects were then given the following directions: "We are going

to play a game using some pictures like these. Hero is a ..." (pictures

from Set A were named from the subject's left to right). "I will point

to some pictures and t want you to remember the pictures X point to in

the same order that i point to them. Let's try this one." The experi-

menter 06inted to the pictures at the rate of approximately one per two

seconds. The orders in which the experimenter pointed to the individual

pictures were randomly created. When the experimenter had completed

pointing at the pictures, the subjects closed their eyes for a delay

interval of 15 seconds (timed by a stopwatch). At the end of the delay

period, subjects were given the recall card. For 1, 2, and 3,

subjects were required to recall three pictures; for trials 4, 5, and

6, four pictures had to be recalled; and for trials 7, 8, and 9, five

pictures had to be recalled.
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Approximately 16 days after baseline, the subjects returned to the

experimental room and received one of the following treatment conditions'

a model using overt rehearsal with subjects instructed to rehearse (MR,X),

a model not using overt rehearsal with subjects instructed to rehearse

(MNR,I), a model using overt rehearsal with subjects not instructed to

rehearse (MR,NI), or a model not using overt rehearsal with subjects

not instructed to rehearse (MNR,NI).

In the MR,I condition, the subjects were reintroduced to the task

and given a practice trial as during baseline. After the task was intro-

duced, the experimenter instructed the subject as follows: "This time,

to help remember the pictures, when your eyes are closed, I want you

to say. the names of the pictures over and over again as many, times as

you can, until I tell you to open your eyes. Let's try this one."

Following the practice trial subjects were told, "Now it is (the model's)

turn to play the gaane; after she has a turn you will have another turn."

No directions were given the subject to watch or copy the model's beha-

vior. The model was given a trial in the same manner as the subject

except with different pictures as stimuli and withoUt directions to

rehearse. However, during the 15 second delay interval the model overtly

rehearsed the names of the pictures in the proper sequence. For each

trial the model rehearsed the total sequence four times. When the model

finished her trial, the child was given his first experimental trial.

The model and child alternated turns for nine trials each.

For the MNR,I condition, the only change from the previous treatment

was that the model did not overtly rehearse the names of the pictures
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during the retention interval. She closed her eyes and remained silent

for the 15 second delay period. instructions to rehearse were given

each subject.

In the MR,NI condition, subjects were given the same directions

as the nR,I condition, however, the italicized instructions were

omitted. The model overtly rehearsed during the delay period for each

trial.

In the MNR,N/ condition, subjects were not instructed to rehearse

and the model performed silently, without rehearsing.

PolloWing the training phase all children received the same gen-

eralization task and following directions: "Now we are going to;play

the game with new pictures. T am going to point to some pictures and.

I want you to remember the pictures that I pointtv. in the same order

that I point to them. Let's try this one. Here is a ... (pictures

named)." Again, nine trials were given with new pictures and different

orders of presentation and recall. No cues relating to the model's

performance or using a rehearsal strategy were given. When the subject

finished, he was thanked and accompanied back to class by the experi-

menter.

Two dependent variables were observed for each subject. On the

first variable, a trial was scored correct if all the pictures were

recalled in the proper sequence presented by the experimenter, otherwise,

the trial was scored as incorrect. The second variable indicated whether

the subject overtly rehearsed during the 15 second retention interval.

Rehearsals were independently rated by%the experimenter and model as

belonging to one of three categories. Responses were rated as definite
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rehearsals if the words could be heard or lip movement could be positively

identified. No distinction was made as to the amount, accuracy, or ex-

tent of rehearsal. The second category consisted of trials in which

no rehearsal was detected. A third category was found necessary to re-

cord trials where one or both fudges were unable to observe the lips

of the subject. Only 5 percent of all responses were assigned to the

third category. In cases where both judges were able to observe lip

movement, agreement was 96 percent. Therefore, it was decided that in

the few trials in which only one judge was able to observe the subject,

his rating would be used as the measure of rehearsal for the trial.

Rehearsals were recorded for all trials daring baseline and generalization,

but for the training phase, rehearsals were rated only for the two groups

not receiving instructions to rehearse.

Responses for each phase on the'serial learning task were summed

across trials according to the nunber of correct picture sequences pro-

perly recalled. In addition, the total frequency of rehearsals was

recorded for baseline and generalization phases which indicated the

number of trials on which overt rehearsal was (*served. A 2 (model

rehearsing, model not rehearsing) X 2(instruotions, no instructions) X

3(kindergarten, second, fourth grades)0(baseline, training, generaliza

tion) analysis of variance model for repeated measures was used to test

the main effects and interactions. Tukey IISD (Kirk, 1968) toots

were computed as post hoo analyses.
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Initial analysis revealed no significant effects for sex, therefore,

subsequent analyses were conducted with males and 'females combined

within treatment groups.

Analysisof Recall Scores

The means by phase for each grade and treatment group on the recall

task are presented in Table 1. Analysis of variance indicated 3 main

Table 1

Mean Recall Scores by Phase Grade, and Treatment Variationa

^ .
Phase

Group Baselinen AO,

Trainin Generalizatio

Separate Cells:

Model Rehearsing and In- I 17.5
structiona

Model Not Rehearsing and
Instructions

Model Rehearsing and No
Instructions

Model Not Rehearsing and N
Instructions

CoMbined Cells:

Model Rehearsing

Nadel Not Rehearsing

Instructions

'NO Instructions

Grade!

: -1(indergirten

8eCOnd.

Arourth'

22.1 22.6

19.8 22.3

20.D 23.3

20.5 22.6

18.7 22.6

20.2 22.4

18.7 22.2

20.2 24,9

-11.3 13.3

16:0 23',4

-- 17-40 :10A

21.8

22.7

19.5

22.6

20.7

22.2

21.1

29'i8



**,

paw)

OrgeOt'Or oxitOimorstal phases (P0,263) 24,13, 26001) P40011

n4-',1,:raohigher :0%010 training and general tgat ion than -4ur042 baioi4iie
+

(both fe 40 tilt', 4 04- fo_4nA tweet(iraii4no *,74$_-;ener

=:tit00A =

.1

V;-

A mitt- effect for -grade was Aeteoted (e.<600:1) roUrth : graders, r ,

:404141.1,A- more than second gr4clera i _who i in .tupi i scored higher , than
-:- _ fiindergartenerki' : (all --Es. <601)

1

modeling by teeatment phase interaction was found (0(2464-"
e<01) The modeling groups recalled more during training and .

generalization than dOring beeoline, (both Es(03.), For groups Ober-
the model. perform WithoUt rehearsing, recall did not imprve from.

iaaseline /eVe/s
=

Overtly rehearse
During,generalizatiOni the group' observing thii-model

recalled more than groupa observing a silent modei

similarly, verbai instructions interacted with experimental 0140
(P(2 ;461) 1# 4 i40 4,600 C I The experimental group receiving instructions -_

,

f_O -rehearse recalled more in both 'training and :generali.zit*in :=004;-

during baseline (both' E<.01) Groups that fdid, not receive -inattuo-

ionø to rehearse = failed to improve our baseline
A-three way interaction between -instructions, -grade and phase

'attainod itignikiicance (0(4423) 24312,(6+00 While' fourth: and second

-praders performed better than kindertjartenora on all treatment combinations

(411: did not aiWiya:,eca/i-bfore than 40P6n4.
-,. --

IriAii10:411el tkiiit't:0iiitiiiiai'-fotirh:''griliderei who rlaceiVed'inetrite.::
..ions ' ti:'-reheeirisel recalled more than second graders exposed to -the Same

a nt-.(both\iil'e.-Otri,however'-'the reciWOorel iilf iiieio'fgoups z--
.

hoed-it-Ur ''iiii- generalization. :
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te_$40,9a1 OnnlysP;

Table 2 pro:18(0U' the mean number of rehearsals observed in base-

line and-gone4azatiariloreach gra 64 treatment coMbination,

thii100ii of variance Iqdicated that groups obseiving a Modor rehearse

4

.../s/MplearyJar.40*

Table 2

Mean Aehearsals'Observed by--Phase, Grade,

Group

and Treatment_ Variation

0.410..11101..11.114
Phase

Baseline'

-Separate Cells-:

Model aehearaing and In-
ptrildtiOns

Model Not'Pehearsing and
-_-Instructicina

MOde/lieheariing and No
ztitrtialoris- . 1.6

$941, Not A04,94.0.n'g -and
No 'InatiuOtionS 1.0

.7

Generalization

6.4

4.1

2. 7

:1.2

Combined Cel/st

:Model Rehearsing- 1.6 446

Node]. Not Rehearsing 1.6 2.7

InstrUctionS 1.6 5.3

No plstructiOns 1.7 2.0

Grade:

pndergarten .4 2;7

SeCond 2'.4_ 3. Et

Ourth 21 = -4.3

ehearse4 more4inanAkoUpicibtlierving-a:6116ht riiekt4letW11414.5

groups tat -Wer**st*AdOtiOt rioneatWitu'rifig'the -4610=4,16t*Oal-:
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rehearsed more than groups not given instruotions (P(1,132)4.61,

V.081). A grade main effect was found (P(2,132)0 11.68, E; 001)

in that fourth graders 'and second graders overtly rehearsed more

than kindergartners. A trend analysis (Kirk, 1968) showed a quad -

ratio relationship (- 2105) between grade and Spontaneous overt

rehearsal during baseline. The- inverted U-Shaped curve indioates.14

kindergarten and foUrth grade children produced fewer rehearsals

than:iecond grade, children. A significant phase effect (P(1,131)0

v;00/), indicated that rehearsals were more -frequent during

generalization than baseline.

An-interaction between modeling and phases was Oignitioant

(P(1,131)* 11.97, 2(.001). The group observing the model rehearse

0004ayedemore,overt rehearsals in generalization than the group'

observing the model perform without rehearsing ( k.01).: Both groupi

rehearied 'more in generalization than _in baseline (both2001)

There was a significant interao4on betWeen 'inse4UOtiona'and

treatment phases (F' 1,131) a 37.19, <081) . Groups- recoil/4g

'instructions to. rehearse during the treatment phase iehearoed more_==

dUring generalisation than groups not receiving inStruotioxis. AO

inCreAge 10 rehearsing from baseline to generalization was noted

for groupil that received instructions- ( a0l) but no such -im-

_Provement was found' for groups that did- nOt -receive- instructions

to rehearSe.

-8 .

in 'OOer to -compare the present 'results with a study

a 1 ; 4rAde-- wereltirided into

tWeOtoupirohoarsOs and nOn4Ohoatoeiti/bado4 iipOnWhether'they

*t"X beseiihe
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The two groups contained 21 rehearsers and 22 non rehearsers with

approximately equal proportions of the experimental treatments

distributed in each group. An analysis of variance design for

unequal groups 1962) was used to analyze the means in Table 3.

Table 3

Mean Recall Scores foi 'Second Grade

Rehearsers and Non-rehearsers

OsONOMOillsoliftim01.1.0.11p.

Grade

Phase

Baseline Training 0Sneralization

:Rehearsers

No)irehearsere

22.9

17.7

24,1

23.S 23,4

An:interaction between groups and phases was noted (141046)o 18.99,

p.(.0). The rehearser groUp-recilled more th'n nonrehearsers during_

bits$1ine-(2-405). No significant differences in recall were found

4ring-t6-training or,geriora4zat4oh-phaseel-The analysis revealed

theit':nontehearserp-iailiroved-Over-bseline (E410) Peitome

anai of rOteareere remained iihOhenged.
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A similar analysis for n_ --aka 4ortvited-txr

toff,: the hypothesis thOyoung children who increased in the proa,

duction of overt rehearsals from baseline to generalization recall-

ed morelii generalization than children who displayed no inorease

in rehearsals. Analysis of varianNa was used to analyze the means

in Table 4.

Table 4

Mean Recall Scores for Kindergartners Increasing,

Overt Rehearsals and Kindergartners Not Increasing

Overt Rehearsals

Group

..111111

Phase

Baseline Generalization

Overt Rehearsals Increased

overt Rehearsals Not
Increased

14/.4

1.4.2

9,2

=

gnificant_interaction between;_ groups and, phaseS-waS_ detected

(1 (1146)E1994 P401).-In the-generalization-phasei subleOtti whO

increased:in:the numberf overt rehearsaliti:regalled'OorOP*)

thale00 :,n040,t0ement- sub)epti tly*3',11tit

significantly Fatfetent, 4

or.
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These results provide evidence that a mnemonic strategy in the

form Of-verbal rehearsal- can be vicariously acquired.and generalized

to a new stimulus situation, Children exposed ,to a model wh6 used

overt rehearsal. as a _memory strategy, rehearsed and reaalied- more

during_ generalization than 'their counterpartS: who,observed a -Silent:

model.., Further, the -rosUlts were Obtained without exPlioit 'directions'

tO-the -Children to observe` or inkitittO-1.-th'e mode].-; .Contrary to the

explanations -of observational learning byrxis#_:traOitibn'al learning
1

theorieSo-the modeling effects were demonstrated without reinforce-
merit :to= the model _or children.

Although the modeling treatment resulted in highor-:recall,
during generalization than the no-model treatment, similar findings

were ;not produced by.:instrUctionso-00 differences

eroi.E01.76tiiin were ,nothd_ for the instructions S4a4 064i nStrikkiOnii

.grouPei however,: both' the modeling and instruction- treatments

-dultea in-grOat_er rehearsal during generalization, awhile

modeling increased -recall and-rehearsal, -inotrilations only served

to overt rehearsal and aid not,prodOce:differences in

recall.. One can only speculate about- the cause of this anomaly. .

Perhaps the functional value of the rehearsal- strategy for!impro.,

ving rival', was more -evident in the modeling_ condition -where the

-rehearsal was being- actively applied as a Strategy on a- prOblem

sowing-'4taik The emphaSis of this 4itiotions t4 rehoarge-Mightr-hiVe

.'diverted the -Caldron' froM'thiirogtitireMento Of the task -namely'

-receliingfie-leeriel.'.-Ordor- **a is .niilciencp available

ckliMeirtilan and cilbtida6nile'vo'respond o tartly,



even in the form of verbal coding # can interfere with _colicePt

-,'ItOiiiiisi4iOni-'Purther research theUld determine whether-eMphasiO

,bh-veibals-instruCtions may distridt attention frOM a more baSto-

OgOiremont.

j

Additional findingeeuggeet that the modeling of u specific

-behavior, (rehearsal) may effect 'other behaVior(reoall) even

When-Primary attentionitiinot'flocused;On this behavior, :11W

model was used to modify-rehearsal prOcossiWwhich tUnOt.i0h04'tq

augment the abilities of children to remeMher'pictUreOnd-se!,

_gatinCes-different7from.thOse-exhibit0-by.ihe-models, From al

theoretical and practical standpointilt would be important .to

investigate the multiple effects of modeling a ope4tiOresponse,

Contrary to the finaingsof'Keeney et al.A(1967),;' *Vert,

rehearsal appeared to Persist for all gradeti on the--generet4Pation

-task, . When presented with a neW;tas)( without being Cued' tp-,emp4Oy-:-

a-mnemen0:etrategy-0- the ai4ldron: d$4- not abandonl-tiie' 3:0
_

strategy of overt rehearsal. One of :the' reasons offered .by5Keeney

et-al,for-th0failUre of the children in:jiheAr:'-stiOY'0 1.0000
-the reheereal Strategy was'the fact-that-no'teedbaCks'presented

Concerning:the-accuracy cif ihe-ihtid1s-recall performandeowever#-

the lack -ot'teedack'in'the--present-study:did not` `hinder the':use,of.

'00--rehearsal_fitrate0Y-440.01400eriaS4J,00**060.
_

Kenney, et 'at 004'40 :only;Pitt*::trialt:for

resu/ts, Three ftriay.e ,MaY 'not-liavii'*odude'd a retiebt!`msaeure-

ab tO,generalise, p_blehr'000r 'Orese4,41i0y
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that the children can transfer vicariously acquired tonomonio

strategies to new teaks without explicit instructions to do so,

,The results are consistent with the developmental findings

of PlaVell's research, (1970) and the production deficiency hypOthe-

'sia.- 'Kindergarten children'were-foUnd_te epotaneetielyrnit'feWor

overt rehearsals &ring baseline than were either:sedond'Or,fourth'

grade children.- Plave1I-Ot.41. (1966) .predicted a'curViiinear_

relationship_ between overt-rehearsal and -age; hOwever; their results

revealed poSitive iinear'tren-d: The,present_Study supports their

second graders-reh'earteA more

-,-kindergarten, and graders-dUting-baieline.'-These-retUlts

support-PlaVe11os_11976i-hypotheeis-that-kindergartenrs tend-not

to Spontaneously employ either covert or overt'reheirsal'aS 4-

temori strategy and that as children ,grow olde4;theY tend to re-

hearse-cevertly.

The'proauction deficiency hypothesis' was supported in Wit

kinclergarten-chi1dren who increased in the number of'overt-reheareile

froM baseline to generalization recalled MOO inn gemirslizationthe

kindergat s who did not improve in their levels of rehearsals,

An enaiysia similar to that reported by-P1ave11 et al. (1966) was

condudted-on second graders-divided-into rehearsers and-*ocOrehearsers

on the basis :of the number of rShearSa10 emitted during baselinev

-Rocal110,rehearsers--4aifound to be'higher'than recall 'for=,non-

rehearserS=d4i4.0-baselifierhOweveri'aftei4lhe-reatMent 6444416h4;

G redifi-scoree'ldr-hes:were no03ignificantlY
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If the initial differences in recall were due to differences in

mediations/ ability, then the rehearsers would have recalled more

than the nonrohearsers in generalization. -These results provide

:additional support for the production defioienoy hypothesis and

indicate that rehearsal functions as a mediational strategy which

enhances recall.

An additional observation of the data indicates that prior

:to the treatment conditions, fourth graders tended to OVertOF

rehearsemore on the difficult trials, those requiring MOO pictoroo

to be recalled, than on the easier.trials. These data OugOest 'that,

maybe -the covert rehear'gal strategy "broke down" when the demand4

of the situation increased the amount of information to be recalled.

-It is suggested that further research be conducted to exaMinelt

possibility,.

IA terms of pedagogical implications, the results suggest

that teachers, through demonstration and instructions, can improve

the recatl'of their students. Children ere often assigned material

to learn, but are usually not taught tiow to employ mnemOnio etrate-

gies to faCilitate learning. If teachers, can be made aware of the

cognitive strategies involved in learning,- perhaps they-could model

and inetruet their students on the most efficient use of memory

stratelips.-However,-teachers are most interested in long-term-

memorio processes, rather-than short-term memory as- -was investigated

in the p.eient' otudy ':Additiohil-keSearcii ii therefore .required

to:'04040 moemonio'stiate4ies:WitA4Otild enhance transfer ofinfer--

mat iOn from ShOrt.iiierm_MemOry'to i ).000.term-MemorY0
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